TITANS BOARD CLUB DUTIES
·
President: Bill Edwards, your representative at organizational meetings that require information
exchanges and coordination. He is the membership input focal point for considerations and subjects
involving the Titans Board.
·
Treasurer/Participation Manager: Dick Burrell, your contact for getting a spot in all tournaments.
He receives requests for all HOME and AWAY tournament play and all AWAY payment checks. One
check can apply to multiple tournaments for AWAY venues. All checks and commitments to play
should be submitted two (2) weeks BEFORE the play date. First checks submitted will have priority.
Make AWAY checks payable to: TITANS OF REVERE. Send to: Dick Burrell, 1854 Morganton Drive,
Henderson, NV, 89052. HOME fees to The Revere are through your individual credit card information
submitted to the Pro Shop.
·
Tournament Co-Chairmen: Bill Edwards (702-813-9938) or email titansgolfbe1@aol.com and Glen
Panning (702-260-4368) or email titans4glen@gmail.com. They design the weekly tournament format,
establishes pairings, and makes final arrangements with the tournament courses, based on additions
or deletions to the players list provided by the Treasurer/Participation Manager. You must phone or
email Bill or Glen Panning with any last minute (within 6 days of tournament) changes.
·
Tournament Contract Manager: Rick Clark, arranges tournament schedules, negotiates contracts
with the various golf clubs and coordinates special tournament dates. Also schedules and coordinates
outside marshaling events.
·
Guest Membership and New Member Coordinator: Glen Panning, our focal point to add potential
new members through a guest playing process allowing exposure to the membership during weekly
tournaments.
·
Co-Webmaster: Mike Bergman and Ron Katow, maintains the Titans website which displays
quarterly tournament schedules, awards won, Titans clothing details, membership photos, player
pairings and format information on the upcoming tournament. Once on the “home” web page
(www.titansofrevere.com) all other web pages can be accessed by left clicking the appropriate "blue"
button. For the most current lineup and Monday tournament information it is best to sample or print
from the website on Sunday evenings.
·
Co-Handicap Chairmen: Tom Duffy and Joe Doran, record each of your scores in the Revere Men's
Club computer at the conclusion of each outing. He also (equitable stroke) adjusts your score as
necessary keeping play fair and equitable for all members.
·
Awards Co-Chairmen: Mike Upson and Les Norman, collect and distribute tournament award
money prior to the tournament “tee time”. The first player listed in each foursome is the designated
interface with the Awards Chairman and is responsible for submitting the foursomes pot contribution
prior to play, turning in accurate player cards at the completion of play and maintaining the pace of
play
·
Social Chairman and Haberdasher: Jim Stanforth, coordinates the procurement and manufacture
of Titans Wear. Future purchases are based upon demand. We normally have a minimum order of a
dozen for each type. Our basic uniform is a white shirt with a white baseball cap, alternating with a
blue shirt with a tan / blue baseball cap. Jim also coordinates social gatherings, which normally
includes our betta-1/2 and distributes get well cards.
Temecula Tournament Chairman: Dennis Botch. arranges for and coordinates the necessary
scheduling of golf courses, associated tournament formats, pairings, group dining arrangements, and
hotels connected to the Annual Titans of Revere Temecula Tour in Temecula, California. See the
linked www.questgolf.net website by clicking on the "Annual Temecula Outings" image.

